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Sharing the Shift

by Keri Langley

MaryAnne Connor

S

he is gifted. A business woman who
has run her own company; a real
estate marketer respected by toughtalking deal-makers around the
continent; a reverend; an educated Christian counsellor; the founder and president of
NightShift Street Ministries; and now, author
of the Shift, a biography that traces the building of a ministry and the triumphs of God in
the lives of the broken.
An impressive resume for sure, but one of
the first things you might notice upon meeting MaryAnne Connor is her hair – blonde and
bright pink. She comes into the meeting room
at the NightShift offices and outreach centre
on King George Highway smiling, welcoming
and ready to discuss the release of the Shift.
The pink splash in Connor’s hair does
not so much give shock to the beholder, but
pause. It’s like a little reveal into her character.
She has coloured her hair in a way not typically associated with a multi-talented woman
of business, ministry and commucations. It
is the colour of innocent love, girlishness and
heart, but this pink also seems to imply that
we don’t know everything about the pretty
and poised MaryAnne Connor. There is a
feisty conqueror alive in this petite lady. She
is more than the sum of her parts or her past
experience – very much like the street people
she has come to love and serve.
It was during a blinding white snow storm
in the Lower Mainland back in 2004 that Connor began to respond to God’s command to
love the homeless, addicted and hurting people of the street in Whalley, a neighbourhood
in Surrey. In her rented White Rock cottage,
she lay restless on a January night, unable to
sleep as her attention kept turning to those
who were huddled in doorways and stairwells, desperate for warmth.
“You know how God starts to work in
your heart, how He pierces your heart like a
laser beam,” says Connor (endearingly called
Mac by the many who love her) of the events

that were the begin- lambs of our society.
ning, the birth of the
“I was terrified to come to Whalley,” Conmulti-denomination- nor remembers. “Street people with addical, non-profit Night- tions and mental illness were not the people
Shift. “It looks like a I wanted to hang out with. But when I made
movie in my mind that decision (to skip a real estate marketing
when I talk about it. conference in Las Vegas) and began spendIt’s hard to condense, because I can see it like ing time with people of the street, God really
it was yesterday.”
shifted my heart.”
It’s a good thing Connor wrote a book
Connor tells the story of NightShift by
about how she followed the voice of the Lord hanging it on the framework of what God has
and trusted in the Bible (the “ultimate au- done, and continues to do in the lives of the
thority” she writes). There is more detail in dirty, tired, addicted, criminal, mentally and
this book, part memoir, part inspiration, and physically ill and lonely of Surrey. Early in the
more scriptures than can be accommodated book, in a chapter called Genesis, Connor deby a dozen magazine articles. Its 268 pages scribes early meetings with five street women
are not a blueprint to a successful ministry, at the emergency shelter she ran in that bitalthough by most accounts, that is exactly terly cold winter of 2004, from the late Pastor
what NightShift is. Its ministry includes, but Steen Laursen’s Gentle Shepherd Church. Her
is not limited to: street level outreach 365 writing is gritty, real and immediate, as she dedays a year with hot meals and warm smiles scribes the rough attitudes and foul approach
to about 600 street people a week; an extreme of these women at first meeting. The descripweather shelter on-site; a mobile care bus tion is underscored by the strong unbeatable
with crisis counselling
truth of God’s changing
and nursing; leadership
love, as Connor became
“The presence of God in the friends with each one of
training; professional
Christian counselling
these women.
NightShift program is
on a sliding-fee scale
“I’m not a writer, I’m
precisely what the drug from their offices; and
a story-teller,” Connor
the developing residen- and alcohol-addicted need for explains humbly of her
tial addiction treatment
first book. “I had no idea
their recovery.”
programs. Then, there is
how to write a book – it
Sisters Thrift Boutique,
like someone telling
- Dianne Watts was
a beautiful store with
me to build a bridge or
donated clothing and
start a street ministry. I
accessories that also gives retail training and just started writing and from there, it was an
experience to those in the community.
anointing. It just started spilling out.”
Not a bad repertoire for a little grassroots
She goes on to describe a two-week period
ministry team that stirred the ire of the busi- of intense writing and intimacy with God, likness community, the mayor and some resi- ening it to a pulling a zipper down and exposdents when it started in earnest back in 2004. ing areas of her heart that she has never, until
Now, NightShift is a member of the Whalley now, allowed people to see. The book details
Business Improvement Association, a group hurt and loneliness in Connor’s own life, and
they were originally in conflict with. the Shift she lets the reader see into her weakness. But
opens with a forward by current Surrey May- Connor did it in obedience to God, her ‘Papa’
or Dianne Watts, who says: “The presence of as she refers to Him.
God in the NightShift program is precisely
“Then Papa said: ‘If one person is impactwhat the drug- and alcohol-addicted need for ed in some way, then you have done what I
their recovery.”
have asked.”
Connor was transformed by the love of
the Shift is available at the NightShift officJesus from a driven and motivated business es at 10635 King George Boulevard, and also
woman into a powerhouse of love for the lost at the NightShift Street Ministries booth.
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